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Escott

, professional and personal qualities,"
Nester explained.
"One of the complexities for the

commi ttee has been the task of
fillirig three positions at once. In
addition .t.o evaluating their
individual qualifications, the
committee has considered how the
candidates will complement each
other as the vice-provost's staff,"
commented Linda Faaborg, assistant
to -the vice provost for student
affairs.
"The long hours and hard effort

put inby thecommittee reflect their
realization of the' impact and
importance of these three deanships
and the overall reorganization for
student affairs and student life,"
Nester summarized.

Students to be Members
Of Bus. Ad. Committees

The positions were initially
,publicized in three major
professional publications resulting in
more than 360 applications.
Interviews were conducted for 18

.,applicants; nine candidates from
within the university and nine fro~
without. '

The evaluation process for each
candidate consists of an! interview,
written evaluation by the committee
members, and a review of an abstract
of the evaluations by the entire
committee.
"This method is a very organized,

very fair way of having the data
before .us and evaluating, and ranking
the candidates in .terrns of

Mobilization Committee (SMC) to
end the war in southeast Asia.

!, ,

Speakers from variousoff campus
groups and teach-ins will highlight
the days activities. The UC group has

, invited Carl Oglesby,' former SDS
president, 'and Allen Brown, local
attorney, to speak on the Bridge at
12:30 p.m.

Editorial. page four

Teach-ins, which.will be held in the
Great Hall, 127 I McMicken, will
discuss the Irradiation Project at the
Medical College, Southeast Asia War,
campus defense contracts, racism,
and the plight of U.S. farm workers.
The teach-ins willbe from 10 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. and 2 p.~.to :1p.m. in
the Great Hall andfrom12:30 p.m.
to 2 p.m. at 127 McMicken. .
The National Emergency Anti-War

Conference sponsored by the SMC,
which met in New York City April
23, called for moratoriums and
student strikes to occur throughout
the nation's, colleges and high
schools. Their purpose,accqrding to
SMC, is to help spearhead the drive
to end the Nixon Administration
continuation and 'escalation of the
Vietnam War.

Wayne True (Eng. soph.) died
Friday night from injuries sustained
in a fall from the roof of Calhoun
Hall. According to Campus Security,
True had obtained the key to the
Calhoun roof and either accidently
fell or committed suicide, ,
Police report the 20-year old male

Causasian from Kettering,Ohio,was
alone on the roof as far as they c~n
detennine."There is noeviden~e to '
.the contrary ,"said the Campus
Security spokesman.
The exact cause of death was not

determined at press time. The
County Coroner's office expects final
test results today or tomorrow.
True's watch had stopped from the

impact of the (all at 9:23 Friday
night, police said. He was
pronounced dc ad-on-arrival at
General Hospital at 10:3,0 p.m ,

Penfield,
Named to N·e·.·w···.}{,.·" ~' 1

. . ' . "

8 Pages

Three deans who will head the'
reorganized Student Affairs Division
beginning J ulyl were' announced
Monday by Dr. William R. Nester,
vice-provost for student affairs.

They are Gary Penfield, associate
dean of students and coordinator for
residence hall programs here, named
dean of student groups and
university programs; John
Henderson, coordinator of university
and urban affairs at Xavier
University, named dean for student
development; and Stanley Escott,
associate dean of student services and

. assistant to the vice-president at
Illinois State University, named dean
of educational services.

The Board of .Directors must
approve the appointments before
they are final.

Penfield, a member of the UC
Student Affairs staff since 1965, has
directed the Residence Hall program
since 1969. Before that, he was a
member of the dean of men's staff
and head resident counselor. Penfield
holds an MS in Student Personnel
Administration in Higher Education
and a BS in Business Education from
the State University of New York at

John Henderson Gary Penfield

Albany. He will head the staff
working with student activities,
cultural events, programming,
volunteer programs, and the
University Center .

John Henderson has special
responsibilities at Xavier for the
recruitment of black faculty and
students and counseling of minority
students. During 1969-70, he was an

Dean 'Keiser .Offers '
'Turn'ln'. Pusher' Plan

Editorial. page four

"Drugs on campus have become' a
real problem. In the past several
months, there have been several
armed robberies in the dorms that
have hit the pushers," said
Bridgeman. "We've tried everything
to keep the problem from growing,
with education, working with the
residence' halls staffs,' and
enlightenment. 'The thing left is
enforcement, though you still can't
ignore education."
De tective Bridgeman explained

that a constant flow of information
from those individuals who know
about those who sell hard drugs and .
narcotics is necessary if an effective
job is to be accomplished.
"TJ.P. would attract those people

who are inside on these deals. The
informer remains anonymous, and
receives a reward for any valuable
information leading to a conviction,"
said Bridgeman.
A similar program was initiated in

Tampa, Fla. in January, 1970, and
. has worked successfully, explained
Bridgeman. Police in Tampa were
able to greatly hamper the drug
tsaffic through the arrests and
convictions that resulted from
information reported through TJ.P.
lines, he said.
T.I.P. would be run by a

committee staffed by a University
Police Officer who heads the
program, the dean of men, or a
representative, and a faculty
representative.

,.

Arrangements are presently being
made for a May 4 .moratorium on
campus according to Bob Peters, a
spokesman for the group.
The theme for the UC moratorium

.will revolve around three major
areas: (l) the immediate: withdrawal
of all U:S. forces from Indochina,
(2) a memorial for those students
who were killed at Jackson State

College and Kent State University
two years ago and (3) to petitionfor
a Federal Grand Jury to be convened
.to investigate the events which
occurred at Kent State University on
May 4,1970 .
.The' UC Moratbriumwilt' coincide

with similar events to take place
throughout the nation. Moratoriums
are being sponsored by the, Student

REMNANT of last weeks strike remains for the May 4 Moratorium
Photo by Greg Flscher

Council Hearings
About G.en. Hosp.
Resume Tonight

MAGAZINE MEETING
Will UC have a campus

magazine? Only if the student'
body says yes. Staff posi tions
are now open. Interested? Come
to the organizational meeting
Tuesday at 4 p.m, in 414 TUC.
Petitions for editor and business
manager will be available, and
ideas for budget,' format, and
content will be discussed,

A&S Tribunal
Ballot Count
Results In
Elections Board concluded the

count of the College of Arts and
Sciences Tribunal ballots Friday
night. In the election held two weeks
ago; 21 students competed for 15
seats on the Tribunal.
~he, outgoing and incoming

Tnbunals will meet in joint session to
select, the two A&S Student
Senators. Petitions are still available
and must be submitted, to the Dean
of Men or 'Women's Office by
Thursday.

A&S Tribunal
JUDY JENNlNGS-495
LISA A. JOHNSON-453

MICHELLE GRUDER-430
CONSTANtE RICE-422
GREG DENIER-421
MARK ELSHOFF-410
BRUCE SIMMONS-409

MARQUETTA A. WHITAKER-404
, TOMMY McCLOUD..!.,403

JOSEPH BALDWIN-401
WILLIAM McGEE~399
REGINA SOF~R-387

MARY LOU SCHLIPF-384
DONNA SIMPSON-:",38~
DONALD WEBB-361
E. Randall Weinert-344
Karl R. Graham-343
Willie Boyd-341

Louie Nikolaidis~ 294
Edward Shellito-276
Joe Sid Porter 11-259

Those elected appear in bold' face
type.
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Gruening
Endorses

ssails Indochina War, UJA Begins Campaign
(Govern at Bridge Rally To Inform UC Students

He' read a copy of a telegram ' by Dulcie Brill ORT trains people for jobs- Turning' to' President Nixon's
received by the defense department handling of the war, the ex-Senator with regret but has no choice' because Con trzbu ting Editor throughout the world.
from the skipper of the Maddox. The claimed the present Administration he does not have the money to
1 d 1 Seventy thousand new immigrantste egram isc aimed any I attacks by was p e rp etua ting the war, continue. A United Jewish Appeal (UJA) d i I 1 hi Th

the North Vietnamese on the Even' though he' has withdra n . " '", are expecte . ill srae t is year.TheConcluding his attack on ,the war and w campus Campaign to mrorrn '" 1 farnil $
American destroyer. h from the primaries M.uskie's narne t d t f ld ' d k initia cost per arm y is 35,000.t e present administration,Gruening s u en s 0 wor events an rna e UJA provided $24,000.
"In actuality, said Gruening, "the said, "We are the aggressors; we will still appear on the Ohio primary them aware of people in need" began

Gulf of Tonkin Resoultion had been d' h . ballot today. on campus Monday, according tomove in wit out any cause of
drafted four months earlier." (It was action and we should get out." Howard Marks (Engineering Jr.),
the alleged' attacks by the North Muski e has released persons chairman ofUJA on campus,
Vietnamese which allowed LBJ to Gruening attacked the police state committed to him from their pledges
introduce it to Congress. that he says is forming in the present and stated they should feel free to
He claimed Senator Fullbright was administration. Lashing out at reassess their committments,

misled by LBJ into thinking there At t orney General Mitche lls
would be no troops sent to Viet Wire-tapping .pohcies, Gruening said
Nam. This deceit by LBJ led McGovern, if elected, would
Fullbright into urging his, collegues to eliminate these policies, and fire FBI
support the resolution. When director J. Edgar Hoover.
Fullbright found that LBJ was
sending troops, he took an opposite
stand from the Administration and
tried to re-open the hearings until.he
was successful in 1968, Gruening
said.

"Our country is in trouble,but the
comforting thing is that now we can
do something about it," said former
Senator Ernest Gruening, Thursday
before a M~Govern for President
rally on the Union Bridge.
Introduced by Herbert Shapiro,

associate professor of history, who
lambasted President Nixon's war
policies, the former Alaskan Senator
started his speech by delving into the
history of the war.
Gruening, one of two Senators to

vote against the 1964 Tonkin Gulf
Resolution, said President Johnson
deceived the American public.
Bringing forth evidence from the
reopening of the investigation on the
Gulf of Tonkin resolution, Gruening
said-fhe USS Maddox was not an
inIlocenf ship in intelligence waters,
but-an-armed inteligent ship, cruising
inside North Vietnam's territorial
waters, ",-

"These are just a few of the
numerous goals and activities of
UJA," Marks stated. "We feel
committed to these goals."UJA, a fund-raising' organization,

which distributes funds throughout
the world, is hosting a three week
campaign on college campuses
through the Student Co-ordinating
Commi ttee of the UJA.

Minority Action
Subcommittee
Issues Report

Muskie is on the Ohio ballot with
United States Senators Hubert
Humphrey, Henry Jackson, and
George McGovern.

"At the University of Cincinnati,
we are working through Hilleland
Friends of Israel," said Paul Sack,
UJA worker. "We hope the activities
will heighten the students awareness
of people in heed."

Gruening said if the present
Administration continues in office,
the nation would be swept with a
new era of McCarthyism. He cited
the reorganization, of the House
UN-American' Activities 'Committee,
as the Infernal Security Committee
as evidence of this possibility.

Caucus To Pay
Campaign Mail

The I Subcommittee on " Minority
'Action of the Campus Affairs
Committee 'of University Senate
recently completed a report urging
the adoption of a "comprehensive
affirmative action program."
If adopted by University Senate,

the program would be a part of a
university-wide policy "to develop
an d main tain truly equal
employment for all personnel, to
eliminate all traces of race, color,
creed, national origin, or sex, to
develop a work force which reflects
proper distribution of female and
ethnic minority employees at all
levels, and to make the opportunity
of higher education aviilable to an
appropriate number of minority and
female -students. "
The' report points out that the legal

consequences of not adopting an
adequate affirmative action program
are severe. "At present, the
University of Cincinnati is behind
most large universities, including
Columbia and Michigan, in adopting
a policy of affirmative action," the,
report states. !

19!!'!:Jjnued on page.§) ';

Every Tuesday at noon UJA
information will be distributed on
the bridge. A series of speakers, tobe
announced, will also be there.
"The Faces' of Israel,"wiU be

shown at8 p.m., Thursday in 435
TUC, followed by a ~eekof
awareness activities.
Among the agencies UJA works

through are the Joint Distribution
-Committee (JDC), The Jewish
Agency in Israel, and World
Organization of Rehabilitation and
Training Union (ORT).

MONTGOMERY CYCLERY -,
The Black Student Government

Caucus will pay the' mailing costs, of
campaign literature sent out for
Caucus-supported candidates through
campus mail during the Student
Government election.

QT. Evangeline Norton, director of
the minority student counseling
office, offered to pay for the mailing,
'but the Caucus agreed to assume the
cost, Ron Foster, Caucus-supported
student presidential candidate said,
Friday. The Caucus had mailed the
literature through .the Minorities
Student Counseling Office.
A complaint brought against Foster

was dismissed Wednesday by
Elections Board.

Commentingon various candidates'
policies in Vietnam" Gruening said
that' Humphrey could "out-Johnson
<Johnson," He reiterated ~cGovern's
speech .from the night before vin
which the South Dakota Democrat
said he would have all troops out of

~ Vietnam in 90 days.

9572 Montgomery Rd.

Senator Edmund Muskie
(Do-Maine} announced. Thursday his
withdrawal fro!1lthe remaining:
primaries for' the Democratic'
nomination for' President. Muskie
said' also that he is not giving up
hopes for the nomination, .
T he 'form e r De m 0c rat i c

front-runner said. he is withdrawing

"The JDe was originally created In
1914 to send food and supplies to
Jews in Palestine," Marks said.
"Today it helps send. Jews to Israel,
and clothes the homeless in many
areas of world." ,.
. The Jewish Agency in Israel helps
establish immigrant housing, and
works with education and farming.

.iI) Stock '"llIlli~iii'flll'
Paramounts
.Toure de, France
,SuperCorsa
Raleign Professionals

SUMMER H,OUSINCi FOR MEN
ALPHA EPSILON PI ·HOUSE

3035 CLIFTON'AVE
BlO(KFROMWllSON ,AUD".......$",is:F~'R~j;(5UMME*'f' '
(f'CALI. '961-96'-1'7

SINGLE, DOUBLE, AND TRIPLES, /

AVAILABLE
PARKING SPACES AND KITCHEN USE

INCLUDED

Evervthinqfor the tourer & pro
Shoes, jerseys, helmets, training suits, etc.

Cincinnati Ohio 793-3855.-. Featuring

_'~~,~~~J"'.~_~-¥i-"."R'
Concorde-Americihl;' Eagle, i~[)dlMany
Imported Bicycles ..

Spe'cializing In All Repairs On AIII\II<!ltesOf Bicycles

*Manufacturer"s suggestedretatl price, East CoastPtjg. Tr-:nsportation, state and local taxes, optional equipment~-dealer preparation charges, if any.additional.

THE SPORTS CARJUST VOTED THE
BEST UNDER $3,000 IS ALSO

THE 0 E FURTHEST UNDER $3,000.
JOURNEYS END:
The brothers of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
ate pleased to announce the tilllely
death of brother Patrick McGrain
Murphy. Services and internment

to be held May 6 at .theMemorial Lodge.

the college of
mount st. joseph

\U\"i
If you're in the market for a

sports car that won't leave you
too broke to enjoy it, we have
news for you:

For the second year in a
row, the sports car devotees who
read Car and Driver magazine
have voted the Fiat 850 Spider
the best sports carin its class.

Because the fact is, the Fiat
850 Spider offers the kind of
performance and styling you'd

logically expect from a car ,
costing considerably more than
$2,424:

Forexample, the Fiat 850
Spider features a high-perform-
ance engine that goes through
its four-speed fully-synchr6-
meshed gearbox to redline at
6500 rpms. .

It has front wheel disc
brakes, independen t suspension
all around, standard radial tires,
and even an electronic tachorne-
ter (usually an expensive extra).

And although it's a sports
car, it isn't the temperamental
kind that ends up bringing. more

joy to automobile mechanics
than it does to you.

Now, as to looks, the only
comment we can add to the
picture shown here is that the
850 Spider was designed by
Nuccio Bertone. The very same
Nuccio Bertone who designs
$20,000 Ferraris.

The Fiat 850 Spider.
Considering what it has, it's

hard to-believe it's the lowest-
pricedtrue sports.car in AjYlerica.

allBD

robert carroll
pauline frederick
orville freeman
william l- goode
michael harrington
roger hilsman
jerry hirsch
hennankahn
glenn olds
vance packard
carl stokes
earl ubell
stewart udall

FIAT:THE BIGGEST SELLING CAR IN EUROPE.
, Overseas delivery arranged through your dealer.

FAIRFIELD·
PHALEN MOTORS, INC.
5449 Dixie Highway

, NEWPORT
CLINE IMPORT il-IOTORS, LTD.
207 East Fourth St.

LEXINGTON
SPORTS CAR CENTER, INC.
430 New Circle Road N.E.

MILFORD
RAY STEIDLE PONTIAC, INC.
760 Main St. - for information call: 244-4200, "

CINCINNATI
CHARLES RAYMOND, INC~
3930 Montgomery Road

CINCINNATI, ,
ATZEUS. CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH
8185,Beechmont Aye. j••
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Moss Wants Interraction
Of Students And Board

by Joan Whitney
Staff Reporter

The Rev. Otis Moss Jr.; newest
member of the UC Board of
Directors, believes' "education has a
responsibility to play a humanizing
role in society. There must be human
interaction ,between faculty,
administration, and studerrts,~'he
said in a recent interview. "It is easy
for students and faculty to get
los t ... to become lonely,
anonymous, nameless, faceless
objects."
Moss was appointed to the Board

February 11, succeeding Arthur W.
Schubert. At 37, Moss is the
youngest member on the Board. "He
embodies the Ideals-of the students,"
commented>' Mayor Luken 'upon
appointing Moss.
As a member of the Board, Moss

would like to see a more effective
relationship between members of the
Board, faculty ,and student
community.
"I have been pleased to find that

other Board members and students,
share this same kind view," said
Moss. '
He noted some possible

developments along these lines.,
"The Board will, I think, be

approaching various issues on a more
open basis" looking at itself. and its

MorePositions
'ForUCW:omen
Bennis Says

PapaDiflo~s
Pizza

Dining,'Room& C,arry Out Service
The Oldest & Closest Place to' Campus

Call 221·2424
347.Calhoun St.

Across from Law Schoo]

FREE DELIVERY FOR U.C. DORMS

" for his presentation, and state that
his local board must furnish him with
the reasons should be receive an
adverse decision on his classification
request.
A personal appearance before a

quorum of his state appeal board
and, when the vote of the state
appeal board is less than unanimous,
the Presidential ,appeal board, also
are provided for by the new
regulations. These boards also must
furnish the registrant with the
reasons,should he receive adverse
decisions on his classification
request. He is not allowed to have
witnesses appear in his behalf before
appeal boards.

CITV •••..•.•.. .-•• ' i..•·".','" ./"," •• i .~.e, j .Zlp:, -.,-, .-. ~,':.-..-•.:.

Draft Board Decides;
Time limit Changed
The Selective Service System in

mid-March issued its' last major group
of regulation changes, ending more
than two years of' almost constant
reform in draft policies and registrant
rights. The regulations concern
procedures for personal appearances
and appeals, among other . subjects.
The issuance of the new regulations
remo~ed the administrative hold on
personal appearances and appeals
which had been in effect since late
1971.
The regulations set a IS-day time

,limit, changed from the former 30
day limit; following the mailing of a
Notice of Classification card in which
a registrant must request a local
board personal appearance or an
appeal. When he demonstrates tha!
his failure' to respond within 15 dllys
was due to reasons beyond his,
control, his local board may grant an
extension of the IS-day period. The
new regulations also require local
and appeal boards to give a registrant
at least 15 days notice of his
scheduled personal appearance
before his local or appeal board.
Another change announced gives a
registrant who is under a long
postponement of induction the right
to receive consideration from his
local board for a reopening of his
classification to hear claims for
exemption, deferment, or
conscientious objector status.
The new regulations allow a

registrant to, have up to three
witnesses appear in his behalf at his
local' board personal appearance,
require that a quorum of the
members of the local boaidbe
present, entitle him to 15 minutes

.----------,I WraN~ :
: fOlt~Ura·8.:
I Introducing Super-8 Film I
1Maker. The, new quarterly 1
\1magazine written just for I'
Super-8! New concepts,

Itechniques, products, what's 1-
Ihappening at film schools I

I
·and festivals. Articles by I
Super-8 pros and serious
1film makers to help you get 1
1the f!lost fromSuper-~. F,or1
1special student subscription1'savings, send coupon to:
1Super-8 Film Maker, Dep't I
1113, 1190 Pershing Circle, 1
1Teaneck, New Jersey 07666.I
IName ' I
IAddress I
ICity I
,1State Zip I
1 II Bill me for: 1 year $4.00 01
2 years $7.00 0 or: Check1enclosed for: 1 year $3.50'011 2 years $6,00 0 Outside conti-II nental US, add $1.50 peryea:r'l

I-e-' U"~ '. -I~_.~ @ •• __ ~,_'J~-~

relationship to students and faculty,"
Moss commented. There will possibly
be more involvement and discussions
between Board committees and
students, he said.
Moss feels "students have the

responsibility to raise challenging
questions to the Board and the Board
to do the same in relationship with
the students."
He does not feel this interchange

between students and Board should
concern only academic matters. "I
. am keenly interested in how students
feel on the issues ofwar, race, and
poverty ... and whether the student
considers himself a hopeless entity," -
he said,
Although not considered an

educational leader, Moss has definite
ideas on education. Education, he
said, "ought to give us tools and
instruments for survival, but also
t o challenge structures 'and

. institutions." Education should go
beyond placing the student in an
establishment role, he noted. ,
Interchange between the outside

community and the students can. be
of measureless educational value, said
Moss. Moss suggested that the union
leader and the politician could'
increase their efficiency and
knowledge by having dialog with the
academic community. Similarly, the
medical student could learn a great
deal about malnutrition by simply
walking off-campus.
Moss's background as a civil rights

lea4er influences his views on
education. Moss questions how a
university can really educate the
whole person if that structure itself is
nota multi-ethnic structure.
"Can an all-white institution really UC Y D

"We can't go along much longer be sensitive to the multi-ethnic 0un g. ems
with the under representation of society that it is housed in?" asked
womenintopmanagerialpositionsin Moss. Fo'r McGovern'
this university," President Bennis "It is the responsibility of the . .,.. '. .:

said, addressinga Wednesday meeting Board to keep our eyes and ears and In. .·O,·h·I·O··.·Pr'·I·.m. ·.ar'.Y ....,:,",'
of approximately 100 women. The spirits. open as' to the fulfillment of , s

meeting concerned the status of equal opportunity and the concept ' .. ", The Young Democrats of UC have;
non-teaching women in the of Black involvement at every level in.. taken an unprecedented action in
university. the University," he said. '
"I don't think women in' Moss, Pastor of Mount Zion Baptist endorsing George McGovern for the

Democratic Presidential nomination, ,
universities have been given the Chur chin Lockland, married and has 'contrary to the' endorsement of,
responsibilities of which they are three children. ' Edmund Muskie by the Democratic
capable," stressed Bennis. Mosshas been vice president of the Party:" -, unty and" ,
The meeting was convenedoY' Atlanta" chapter'of NAACP, a ,tCo ' .'.::' it~F~'~~~~;1y}~

Geraldine Rickman, speciaha~&iS'~ant'f":re:gfo(iJltl~iNetbr-uf""S()titliefh' '''~' In ......... " '.' .. .... re,eased' .. sa.
to Bennis, to discuss various aspects Cjltj,s!ian ',L~a4~rship Conference and ?Tuesday;theYrHJCanrfounc~d that': ,
of equal employment opportunity Operation, Breadbasket. Moss was
for,' women. Most of the women nominated "Man of the Year in they considered Muskie "politically

", dead in his quest for the Democratic '
attending were in administrative, Religion," in Atlanta, Georgia, in nomination;" and that McGovern "is
secretarial, clerical, technical, and 1961. He has been instructor in
resident hall positions in the black history at Raymond Walters the only capable candidate to bring

about a better America."university. College.

CHIROPRACTIC
A Dynamic and
Rewarding Career

The Need for More Doctors Of
Chiropractic Is Increasing". - .' ,

For information on ,career opportunities within the
Chiropractic Profession fill in and mail to: Chiropractic
Career, Hamilton County Chiropractic Association, P.O.Box
.:11206,' Cincinnati, Ohio, 45211 .
·NAME .....•..••....•...•...••••• !! •••••••••••• ' •• , •••••• -.

ADDRESS: STREET •••••.•.••.• , ••••••• '•• " ••••••••••••••••••

COLLEG.E ATTENDING ••••••••••• Grad. Date,••••••• '

..~

fOLK ,GUIT7\R Cflfi)RATION
ma\SSFO'PEa\tE

MlD
non-VIOLEnCE

, . ,.~,( .

~.

SPONSORED BY THE NEWMAN CENTER

12:~O
••

inth£gfE.at hall
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, "Ke'iser'sBad ·TIP
"Thenotioriisto put pressure on the puShers," announced Ed '

Keiser ,dean of men, regardmghis proposal before the Drug
Education Committee which would offer monetary reward for
information supplied by a student leading to the arrest and/or
qon\ictionof a drug pusher. It is reported the proposal is presently
In-the feedback stage. ' ' "
: We find that fortunate, inasmuch as now is the ideal time for
students to demonstrate their displeasure with this proposal.
Indeed; if there was ever anything to demonstrate about, this is it.
We implore students to register their.disapproval of this proposal
'quickly and, if need" by, vociferously. Moreover, we call upon'
Student Senate to do the same at tomorrow night's senate
meeting. If the senators' constituents are free tomorrow night, it
might be wise for them to appear and urge their representatives to
consider this proposal. ,
'We agree with Earl Seigel, a dissenting member of the
committee: this proposal is Orwellian in its implications, smacks
of Big Brotherism, and is representative of the kind of idea one
would expect to find in history texts as issuing from Nazi
' \' ,

Germany. We thought Dean Keiser a man of better judgement.
The mere fact that this kind of proposal is even being considered
by him proves us wrong. ' ,
" Perhaps the Committee has not considered 'this proposal's
implications. Has Dean Keiser considered to what lengths students
would go to make a little money? Has he considered what would
happen in an instancelike this: suppose a student rooms in a dorm
next to a pusher. And suppose that pusher is informed upon and is
arrested. What would discourage him from believeing his next door
neighbor is the informant? That his next door neighbor just made
a little money? Then what? Revenge in the offing? '
, Proposals like this breed unnecessary suspicion, contempt, hate,
and distrust. The problem, of drug.:ctealingm<.lY be,b~d gn this
campus. Weabhcndt, iilfact; more than Campus' Security or the
Cfucinnafi Police because\ve are the students and it affects us. But '
proposals like Dean Keiser's, we trust, died in 1945 with the fall of
the Third ,Reich~ It is manifestly better that it remains buried;

You like Strawberries?

By LEW MOORES

With the deftness of a magician,
the topless dancer in g-string, who -
had been spending the evening
gyrating to incessant jukebox sounds
at the Salem Inn in Port Washington,
New York, snatched a college
student's eyeglasses and deposited
them next to you-know-what. The
student's hand cursorily stabbed at
the air' as, the dancer 'looked down
from her lower lip. He just looked up
at her; pathetic, bewildered,

She laughed and removed the
eyeglasses from her, g-string. She
gestured to him to allow her to
replace the glasses and he complied
as she glided the glasses back and
forth across his nose. After that she
.slid the glasses on his head.
"You like strawberries?" she asked,

a deep, buttery voice played a mean
tune on his eardrums.
You like strawberries? has a way of

reverberating in .the ear, nestling,_
then germinating, summoned when
"Women of the Record" are asked
over to the Women's Center for a
spot of coffee. The letter pictured
here seems innocuous enough; it only
asks for a meeting and to talk to "the
women who are present:'
Someone remarked to me this past

Thursday as Deb Ludlow became the
first female student body president
that " ... we've schmucked student
government again;" an odd admission
considering that a) the student body
now has' a female student body
president and a female
editor-in-chief, and b) women are

making more noise on this campus
than ever before (note the posters
around the student union' and how
many of them relate to women's
affairs). If would therefore also be
odd if the organized women's groups
on this campus" do not try and
persuade Ludlow and Kreimer that
their interests coincide to an extent
that one can not retain one's gender
and devote most of one's time to
non-sexual issues.
What this letter asks for is not a

PTA discussion,over a cup of coffee,
but rather how The News Record can
best serve the interests of women.
Now it just .rnay be ,that the Women's
Center is nothing but, a collection of
oddball' theorists. But they do
purport to speak for all the women
on campus. "The Women's Center is
here to find out what YOUR needs
"are and what WE can ALL do about
them "-which is interesting
considering their stand on abortion
and, say, The News Record editor's.
The point is then: shouldn't the

Women's Center chuck this crap

Arne rican ..Political

about being interested in what the
woman on campus is thinking and
what her needs are?' Assuredly ,they
have aIready-typecasted the female
into a role-even ,if it is the role of
"liberator". A more appropriate flyer
might be: Tell us what your needs
are so that we may change them,
coincident with ours.
Deb Ludlow will doubtlessly be

greeted one morning with a similar
letter. Her response can not be
predicted because as the times have

/ demonstrated" it doesn't take long
for any oddball theory or group to
become the prevailing attitude. There
are women on this campus whose
minds turn mechanically and whose
hands wring expectingly over females,
now running The News Record and
student government. Hopefully, Del>
Ludlow's 'first act will be to consign
letters like this one to the circular
file, '
Granted, women's rights are a

particularly legitimate issue, but we,
should not all be enjoined to like
strawberries.

Pawns
By JOHNPRUES The South Vietnamese army, in its Congress, the Communist efforts pawns in the, hands of the

infancy of effectiveness, win stand would seem to be gaining in 'Communists.
In the past few weeks the amount alone with the Cambodian forces to effectiveness. Madame Binh has said that the

of written criticism Inconnection to defend all of Southeast Asia against Can we not conclude that this is Communist forces wish to, "liberate';
the increased U.S. bombing of North Communist aggression. Without possibly a carefully planned political South Vietnam from American
Vie t n a man d the Nix 0 n American air support, military advice movement by the Communists? ' aggression. Can we not' see how she
Ad-ministration has been and some supplies, we can almost Further support of this theory was has "liberated" other people,
proportionate to the horrifying place a time limit on the life recently evident when the nations especially those youthful Communist
amount of bombs that have been expectancy of the government and, Congressmen and Senators looked "soldiers" who are being deliberately
dropped. Much of this criticism is people of South Vietnam. Can inside their mailboxes. In there, was sent, to fight severe retaliatory
merely a reiteration of the old, but Americans really leave Vietnam like a letter from Madame Binh of the, "measures which the Communists
now popular contentions, that this is this, turn their eyes to themselves at North Vietnamese delegation, in deliberately perpetrated in a bizarre
an unjust and immoral war, that horne and ignore the inevitable? ' / which she told the Congress how the political scheme? '
America does not belong there and More importantly, we should ask U.S. Constitution outlines It is not hard to see how the
that it was a mistake tq have become ourselves why the Communists Congressional .powers over the, Communists' would like nothing
, involved in the beginning. . selected this, particular time to President and how the American better than to have the pleasure of

With a vast majority. of the escalate the war to its most fierce people wanted the Congress to end dealing with one of the Democratic
American voters opposing further level ever. There must be underlying the war. This seems to be another' candidates who promise an
U.S. involvement in Vietnam, reasons. Communist effort to alienate the immediate withdrawl, rather than
Presidential candidates are almost Perhaps the Communists American people and the Congress Richard Nixon. This leads us to ask
assured of great . popular support supporters of the war choose not to against the Pre sident in his who is really going to select the next
when they align themselves With a face the gradually decreasing re-election bid. The Congress need President, the American people or
campaign promise of removing us involvement of, the United States not be told what the Constitution the dictatorial Communist leaders,
from this "ugly" war. The faster the through the Nixon Administrations says and they need not be informed through the efforts of political pawns'
promise to get usout after assuming policy of Vietnamization, but liken as to how the people feel on this in this country. ",_
office, the more support they seem rather, to the campaign proposals of ,issue. This they know already. The 'fr1ghtening~fact of the whole
to receive. Several Democratic the several leading Democratic issue is that the Communists have
, candidates have even set time limits hopefuls. Possibly the Communist America needs to withdraw from taken steps to determine the
on when they would withdrawl all leaders feel that, they can attain the the war in a manner which will not outcome of the Presidential elections
U.S. involvement.' , , f 'I' , ion b ' .insure the defenseless slaughter of by alienating the American peopleeaster way 0 nu itary InVaSIOn y South Vietnam and .the virtual
Bitt before America withdraws in alienating American voters away d" f C ist against their President, and the

what could be an almost overnight from Richard Nixon. If one considers. unoppos~ , ',.~n,V~SI()n,,.0,:,; ~m1J1~pls Pre.s,iq~n,tn9 longer remains the
d S h d b st ton and th t t t the i id ' troops. . leaaer~p,:fhi;p;.ytH,il,mpaign".. v. ' :,,:','\cexo,u, we ~.;,,,,x.,,,,~<~,,.,,C"t,.~l,,y,~~~en prq e~ s,ov7f e.In,crease;,;" ,"" , .' " ,.", ~< • • ",'

consider what. IS likely to happenl:!orn1:hngof North'yletnam and the, }1;'hemost Important aspect,Qf this Jo~nPrues)a 'Junior in Ai-t.tand:
once we have' performed 'this "great numerous verbal attacks on the " entire issue, is the fact that the Sciences, 'is majoring in Political
and righteous'tgesture. President by certain members, of the American' people' are beiAguse,d as Science.

Go To, Classes
A national moratorium will be held on campus Thursday in ,

reaction to the recent escalation of bombings in Vietnam. At UC
'students are being encouraged not to .attend class in accordance
with the movement. A teach-in from l O'a.m. toS p.m, is part of
the schedule activity.
We do not endorse the moratorium as an alternative to class

attendance. It is an improper and unproductive approach to the
Vietnam issue.
No conflict should exist between class attendance and students'

opinions on Vietnam.
, The Vietnam teach-in has no educational significance and will
not serve to effectively promote anti-Vietnam war feelings.

. . We encourage students to attend classes regardless of their
political views.

Enjoy Your CSO
-Now that the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra has made it

economically easier and more attractive to hear the Symphony,
you should return for another enjoyable visit or treat yourself to
your first.' , ,

. The Symphony has geared its program -to the university student
with the second presentation in the world of Bernstein's Mass. It
will be part of this year's May Festival. The Eight O'Clock Series
will feature B.J. Thomas, Lou Rawls, Doc Severinsen, and others
'in concert with the Symphony beginning next fall. Furthermore,
tickets are now offered at discount group rates.
. Some weekend soon, forsake the dormitory or bar scene and
take advantage of the ~SO open invitational to hear an evening of
serious music at the Music Hall.

Cl?£ [718 I[,,1 T<rJ.
/
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Lette rs to t he Ed itor
AN INANE COMMENT

To the Editor:
As a, supporter of George

McGovern'I am sorry to see that The
News Record has' endorsed Hubert
Humphrey for the. Democratic
nomination for president. But, while
the comments 'that follow relate to
your endorsement, I am writing to
comment on your "news" story
about the Students for Humphrey. In
that story you ' quote Mr. Mike
Laumanrias saying ''There is no
difference between the (Democratic
presidential) candidates' views on the
issues of the day." to put i.t simply:
this is an inane comment. Leaving
aside the question of Mr. Wallace's
views, Humphrey himself has argued
that there is a real 'difference
between he and McGovern. And
while the old "politics "of joy'"
campaigner .would not put it this
way, does Mr. Laumann expect
people to forget Humphrey's
response to Nixon's racist speech on
bussing? Humphrey could codger-up
nothing more courageous than that
, he wanteda clarification of Nixon's

et:t4 PASSIOJJ.
i

views. And what of the recent
escalation of the bombing in
Viet-Nam? Humphrey, the 1950's
cold warrior, issued only vague
comments on the meaning of this
widening of the war. Of all the
candidates, only McGovern had the
courage to call Nixon what he is: a
hypocrite.
No, 'Mr. Laumann. There is, a

difference between Humphrey and
McGovern on.the issues and there is a
difference in the men. Humphrey has
been willing to' sen his principles

. cheaply for a shot at the presidency.
(Have you forgotten Chicago in '68
so quickly? Have you forgotten how
. tied to Johnson's policies Humphrey
was throughout most of the '68
campaign?) Face the facts Mr.
Laumann: Humphrey is a used-Up,
old establishment liberal. He does
represent all that is repugnant in
smoke-filled-room politics. Support
him if you wish. But, do not have the
audacity to say there' is no difference
between McGovern and Humphrey
on the issues.'

John K. Alexander
Dept. of History

""THe COHHOfJ
'TOUCH.
I

OJ<::~
so W6 f(CM1~T8
HUB6~r:
/

"YES" ED. LEVIES
To the Editor:
'Now that campus elections have
concluded, an even more important
election is at hand. The voters of
Cincinnati will vote May 2, today,
for primarycahdidates, national
convention delegates, and others. Yet
the most crucial .issue on today's
ballot is the renewal and additional
levies for "the Cincinnati Public
Education system. The destiny of!
public education rests on approval of
these levies, . ,
Most students have reached the

\ University of Cincinnati by way of
these public ,schools. It is the
responsibility' of those students who,
are registered to allow other students
the opportunity of .an improved
education by approving these levies.
The Public Education system has
great potential for improvement, but
no one will benefit, and in fact we
.will suffer, if the levies are not
approved. I strongly encourage you
to vote for the school levies today.
And while you are there, scratch an
"X' for George McGovern. Thanks,

, . JohnB.Schnure
Student, Bbdy President

To the Editor:
We feel that we must take issue

with your viewpoint as expressed in ,
your editorial on abortion in the
April 28 edition of The News
Record. We find that y'oUf stand on
abortion is a biased and narrow one,
which is ignorant of many aspects of
the issue.
\Jhere •are '\ casesin,wm'Cll w~.,'
66.p'e ••~ '·,f6d~~i,.;
circumstances;,; ;"; Have' you tak'en '
into consideration cases in which the
mother would be harmed either
mentally or physically by
continuation of the pregnancy? Also,
have you considered cases where' the

\ child, for financial reasons, would be
raised in an environment which will .
be extremely detremental to his or
her physical and/or mental,
development and well-being?
It is known that weare faced with

a 'problem of overpopulation:

Whether one feels that abortion is
morally justifiable or not, it is a
means of population control where
other' means have been denied,
unavailable, or Ineffective, An
alternative, method of' population
control could be forced termination
of life after a certain age. Do you feel
that this would' be more humane if a
choice must be made? '
In the same issue you reported two

incidents in which women were
attacked on the UC campus. Also, a
co-ed was raped on campus last
quarter. What' if any of these
incidents had resulted, in a
pregnancy? Rape is .itselfa traumatic '
experience. If the womluiwas forced
-to continue the full pregnancy, \
wouldn't this have an even more
traumatic effect, especially since the
woman did not willfully conceive the
child? \
We respect your right to express

your opinion. But was this the
consensus of the entire editorial
board? When we asked how maIJY
members of theeditorial board were
present when this decision wasmade,.
we were told that it was none of our,
.busines~. We feel that as members of:
the . student bodY,for whom The
News Record is printed, we have the
right to know if tliis was a true.
'consenstls;We feel that it is poor
editorial policy to attack and place a
moral judgement on the actions of
others without proper supportive
facts.

Doug Zimmer
Linda Sattem
Pat Carter
Syma Funt

Jean Engstrand
Kathie Fenlon
Janet Mott
Peepsie Hardman

MINUTES
Drug 'Education Program Committee

Friday, April 14, 1972 .
I. TIP (TURN IN A PUSHER)

PROPOSAL: Ed Keiser reported that
, he .has submitted a proposal to the,
Dean of Students to establish a
means of obtaining information on
suspect drug dealers. Any individual.
may anonymously provide campus
'security with leads. Any, such

, (Continued on page 5) "
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information, which leads to an arrest
and/orconviction, will entitle the
infol'lller to a monetary reward.
:Contacts with informers will be
through code names, given to the
informer. The advisors to the Project
will include one representative from
each of the following groups:
Faculty, Campus Security, and Dean
of Men's Office. Dr. Bob Lee has
consented to be the Faculty
representative, if appropriate.
Is this the kind of proposal that

will help develop peace, harmony
and learning within our community?
Dean Keiser thinks so. He thinks that
70% of the campus would support
this proposal. The ramifications of
this proposal from the "education"
committee are 1984. Please write in
this column and let your opinions on
this proposal be known and give
possibly productiv~. suggestions for
the floundering Drug Education
Committee,

. A dissenting committee member,
Earl Siegel

VOTE McGOVERN
To the Editor:
No other candidate but George

McGovern can bring the sorrows of
America to an end. There is no
question that the United States is a
good country, but it is also a fact
that this land is in need of help. For
the Young Democrats of the
University of Cincinnati, there is no
other person who matches the
honesty, devotion and sincerity to
build a bettery country than George
McGovern. '
Why have the Young Democrats of

UC c h o s en to make this
unprecedented endorsement? Never
before has the organization
supported one candidate for' the
Ohio Primary. We don't really have
to tell" you why. We believe you
already know. Richard Nixon is the
cause. The President has forgotten
the most, important aspect of
America-the people. Domestic
America cries, .~~tPresigent Nixon

Jerry Fedasch

is a good friend to
have on campus... He
can 'save you money!

As your campus representative
of The Ohio National Life
Insurance Company, he can
show you why creating a life
insurance estate while a college
student can actually save you
thousands a/dollars, Premiums
can be deferred so that you
.don't begin ,paying them until
you graduate. So talk to him
about starting a program now.
We'll guarantee youwill come
out money ahead. He can be
reached at:

R. B. Mecklenborg & Associates
126 W. H. Taft Rd.

861·2330

The·~

OHIO NATIONAL
life Insurance Company
a Q,uafity name in mutual life
and health insurence- cincinnati

doesn't comfort, His "era of
negotiation" is directed toward
foreign policy only. What about
negotiating with the members of the
United States? Even the idea of his
foreign policy is revolting to us. How
dare the President call for an era of
negotiation when today we are still
tragically involved in Southeast Asia.
We support George McGovern for

the 1972 Presidential nomination
because he is the only candidate who
really cares. The first priority for the
United States is to insure for all
Americans their rights, and
McGovern will guarantee that for us.

"He has fought continuously to
remove the curse of racism. He
believes the day is long overdue for
full equal rights to women.
McGovern wants no child t~ cry
again from humger: He wants OUT
NOW IN VIETNAM. The list goes on
and on. For every problem affecting
the United States, this man has plans,
not just talk.
Therefore, in conclusion, we feel

George. McGovern is the only capable
candidate to bring about a better
America. For this reason, the Young
Democrats of the University of
Cincinnati ask your, support by
voting for McGovern on May 2 in the
ONo Primary. Let's vote for a new
beginning!

U.C. Young Democrats

Film Hig h lights
Abortion Week
The Women's Coalition has / '

designated May 1·6, as Abortion
Action Week: A film, "It Happens To
Us," Will be shown throughout the
week. i '

The Coalition is providing resource
people to answer questions after each
showing of the film. Included will be
counselling and legal representatives.
Showings of the film will be held

this evening in Sander Hall Cafeteria
and Wednesday in Siddall Hall
Cafeteria at 7:30 and 9 p.m.

Anytime
of the month

can be
vacation time

You've been planning and
packing for weeks, without
a worry about whether your
period would interfere with
your vacation. Because
you're counting on Tampax
tampons.

With internally worn
Tampax tampons, you're
comfortably protected, free
to swim, tour and sight-see.
And they couldn't be easier
to pack.
- So seeall the sights and
do everything you've been ;
waiting a whole year to do.
With Tampax tampons
along, it doesn't matter
what time of the month you
take your vacation.
Safari jacket byThe HuntingWorld

Our only Interest Is protecting you.

DEVELOf'ED BY II OOCTOR

NOW USEO BY "'llUONS 01" WOMEN

••..~:...::NLY BY TAMPAX INCORPORATED, PALMER, MASS.

~1
Dr. Hendrik D. Gideonse, dean of the College of Education and Home

Economics, and President Warren Bennis will discuss the current state of
education in a free public program at 1 p.m. today. The dialogue is part of a
weekly "CONVERSATIONS WITH WARREN BENNIS" series, featuring UC
administrators, faculty members and students. Site of the Tuesday program
will be Laws DrawingRoom in the Teachers College Building.
Raymond Walters College is sponsoring a FOREIGN LANGUAGE WEEK,

now through Friday, May 5. Benjamin Oguah, professor of philosophy at the
University of Ghana, will discuss "AFRICAN AND WESTERN
PHILOSOPHY: A COMPARATIVESTUDY" in a lecture at 7:30 p.m. today,
in Room 401 A TUC. "

An organizational meeting for a CAMPUS MAGAZINE to discuss budget,
format, content, staff, timing, ideas, and promotion will be held at 4 p.m.
today; in 414 TUC. Petitions for Editor and Business Manager, will be
available. Ruhani Satsang, the Science of the Soul, holds a meeting on
SURA T SHABAD YOGA, theY ega-of Celestial SoundCurtent, at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, in Room 401B; TUC. .

Students International Meditation Society presents an introductory lecture
on TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION, at 12:30p.m. and8p.m.
Thursday, in the Faculty Loungesif'Uf'. Volunteers are needed by the
CINCINN~TIEXPERlENCE CONSUMER PROTECTION AGENCY to aid
in the searching of facts. Interested students should contact Irwin Paull,
475'-4888. '

Any artist or art organization-interested in displaying their paintings in the
waiting room: of the University of Cincinnati Blood Bank should call
Mr. George Geisen, Administrator, at 861·1471. These paintings can be
displayed for sale (it will bepermissable to put prices on them) or for loan.
Several hundred persons go through the waiting room every day and should
provide a good showplace and possible salesroom for the art: Anyone
interested in becoming a STUDEN! SENATOR from A&S must .leave his
name, year, address and phone number in the Dean of Men's Or Dean of
Women's office before Thursday, 12i:lOon.

FREE
top

MOJ\IEY
this

, we have many exciting tops for
guys and gals to go with our new
wide leg jeans.
$1.00 off any purchase

1 per customer
offer expires May 7
Clifton Store Only

-u.
STU DENT ID SPECIALS

THIS PRICE"ONLY'WITH U.C. ID

Belair compaet8~f";ack
slightly smaller than FMa8a
track with same features

With U.C. ID

$28.50
ReC).

$33.95

,QUAD-8
4aChannei Tape P1ayer~24 Watts of Music Power

Plays discrete Quada8 tapes or
reC)ular 8atrack tapes tbru four speakers.

SPECIAL WITH PURCHASEOF QUAD·8
Get 4 Craig flush m~unt sp.eekers '$5 .00
with decorative black covers .
A $31.90 value "...

Installation Available

FAMOUS BRAND FM STEREO 8aTRACK
SUPER SENSITIVE-SUPER POWERFUL

SO LOW THEY
Price WON'T PERMIT US $59 00~/U.C. ID TO USE THEIR NAME ., .,. ..

Our
Regular
Price $41.50

With U.C. ID .

., "

$37.00
IBigpower
in a small
mlnl-slze

Lighted Channel. Indicator in Selector Button.
,

~RANGERby••enna
I

• 4 &8 TRACK

Our.
Regular
Price
$67.95

$54.95
4 & 8 TRACK TAPE PLAYER' 30% Off

Speakers Bought
With This Unit

'With exclusive fine' tuning - tunes out cross talk on
tapes. Attractive black and 'chrome case. With safety
thumb wheel knobs" Easy to install. Universal bracket
permits mounting at 10 different angles. lllumjnated
channel indicator. 12 volt neg.z'pos.
ground. 20 ",atts of stereo. Complete with.

'bracket and wiring harness.
When U.C. IDPresented

RR-42-T

FAMOUS BRAND
FM CONVERTER
Our
rtegular $27.50 '
Price

NOW $23,
w/lLc.ID C b 'fComplete d an e astenedYfith ,

Installs in ouble face tapealncluded
Minutes 12 volt negative ground.

Size-Just 4 Va" W x I.Va" H X 5" D

Western Hills
5495·GlenwayAve.

Eastern Hills
3700 Red Bank.Rd.

TriaCounty
11741 Princeton Pk.
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History Repeating For Diamondmen
History does repeat itself. Just ask

any UC baseball player. He'll tell you
that after 27 games last season the
Bearcat diamondmen owned a 15-12,
record. This year, after 27, the Cats
own a 14-13 record but the
important thing to keep in mind is
that it was at this very time last
season that UC began a winning
trend that eventually won them a bid
to the NCAA tournament.
With an important 6-2 win over

Notre Dame on Friday, important
because the Irish are one of the
independent teams in contention for
the same tourney bid as the Cats, and
a sweep of a doubleheader against '
Wright State on Saturday, 4-2 and
2-1, that winning trend may have
started again. Coach Glenn Sample's
diamondmen have now won their last
four in a row.
"If you remember, it was about

this time last season that we made
our move. It's the same way this
season," said Sample.

BEST FILM
OF THE YEAR.

BEST DIRECTOR
OF THE YEAR.

Being the adventures of a young man
whose principal interests are rape,

, ,

ultra-violence and Beethoven.

NEW YORK FILM CRITICS'
AWAROS 1971

"ANI£Y
KUBRICK'S

_00::;,.._.

®
From Warner Bros

•

"Our entire season will be decided
this week. After Monday's game with
Xavier, we'll play seven more games
by Saturday. Fortunately, six of
those are at home," he added.
The Bearcats played the Xavier

Musketeers, 11-5 on the season,
yesterday and entertain Morehead
today at 3:30 p.m: at Myers Field.
Tomorrow the Thomas More team
will be here to make up a game
rained out earlier this season. On
Thursday' .fhe Cats travel to
Lexington for a battle with the,
Kentucky Wildcats, a team which.
beat them earlier this year, and then
return to Myers Field for a
doubleheader Friday afternoon
.versus Northern Kentucky State.

Butler is here for a twinbill on
Saturday.

Butch Alberts' 3-run homer in the
sixth inning of the Notre Dame game
highlighted the Cat's win over the
Irish. It gave UC a 6-0 lead until the
8th inning when Bob Reschan, ND's
third baseman, hit a 2-run homer to
- account for the Irish seering.

Tim Burman, UC's freshman
pitcher from Cincinnati Elder,
pitched the entire game giving up 6
hits. Besides having a good day on
the mound, Burman also had a good
day at' the plate, belting out 2 of the
Cat's 9, hits' in the game. His pitching
record is now 3-1 for the season.
Against Wright State on Saturday,

in an on and off rain, the Bearcat
batters hit a total of only 9 hits in
both games but it was enough to
sweep the doubleheader.

Dan Walton, a junior from Cincy
Withrow and Greg Wahl, a freshman
from Cincy Mc'Nicholas, were the
starting pitchers for UC in the games
but both were relieved after 5
innings.

After giving up 5 hits and 2 runs in
the opener, Walton was relieved by
Paul Collett" a junior hurler from
Piqua, Ohio. Rick Harrrnann, a senior
from Cincy La Salle, came on for

\ Wahl in the second game after Wahl
had given up 4 hits and 1 run.
Neither reliever gave up a hit.

THE PASSING ABILITY of Mike Shoemaker was displayed Saturday ni~t as he completed 16 of 34 for 3 TDs
leading the Cats to an impressive victory in the, annual spring football intrasquad game. The Cats downed the Bears 21
to 13.

Morrismen Rampage Over Weekend
One would think that UC tennis

coach John Morris would have been
ecstatic following his team's weekend
sweep of matches with Bowling

Green, Toledo and Marshall, but he,
Wasn't. In fact, Coach Morris was

, somewhat disappoint~d:""
,:.oi,,, "I wasp~t pleased wj.ID.",;t!t:~tway the

''':'team performed. We've:~:Rada lot of
tOlJgh matches earlier this season and
I' think they went' up there with the
intention of relaxing and they almost

•

relaxed too much,' especially at
Toledo. It could have been a 3-3

score going into the doubles,"
commented Morns.
"Toledo doesn't have a real strong

team. We, should have" done much
better against them,"he added.
;;,.. " ,,".,> .. 'V',l . ~", '\" ,.:- ~ _

~~,[he Bearcat netrrien' J,llanaged towr 5 of the 6 singles, sets':agajps,t
Toledo however, and went on to
defeat the Rockets 7-2. '
Following the victory at Toledo,

Saturday morning, the Cats'traveled
\ ,

to Bowling Green, Ohio where they
played Marshall University on the
BGSU courts' and beat the
Thundering Herd 9-0. The day
before, on the same courts, the
Morrismen defeated the host Bowling
Green Falcons 8-1.
Now owners of a 16-8 season,

record, and winners of 12 of their
last 14 matches, the UC netters go
after wins 17 and 18 when they host
Ohio University today at 2:30 p.m.
and travel to Ball State tomorrow.

TODAY- c'

B~seball: MOREHEAD (3:30 p.m.;
Myers Field)
Tennis: OHIO UNIVERSITY'

(2:30 p.m., Boyd Chambers Courts)

WEDNESDAY-May 3
Baseball: THOMAS. MORE

(3:30 p.m., Myers Field)
Tennis: at Ball State

THURSDAY --,.May4
Baseball: at Kentucky

TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION

as taught by
Maharishi
Mahesh
Yogi

INTRODUCTORY. LECTURE
THURS. MAY 4

12:30 P.M. 8:00 P.M.
FACULTY LOUNGE

TANGEMAN UNIVERSITY CENTER
Transcendental meditation 'is a natural spontaneous tech-
nique which allows each individual to expand his mind and
improve his, life.

(Think about i~'),

take th~1cald and go. \ i;
Now at a new low price: $3. And it's
,good until your 22nd birthday!
You get a reserved seat, any day,
and save about 20%. Cell.us, or see· '
your trovel dgent ..
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Aunt Maudie's Garden:
Bluegrass And People

by Barbara L. Pinzka
Arts Reporter

In the late Fifties, the "Beat"
Generation made jazz a synonym for
the era. The Sixties found their
definition in both folk and rock.
Today, many observers see
country-western and bluegrass music
becoming the trend in the Seventies.
The trend, if there is one, actually
began in the late sixties, as groups
such 'as the Grateful Dead adopted
the pedal steel guitar, and Delaney
and Bonnie introduced the "gospel"
sound. Not to mention the growing
populari ty of such "country"
_song-writers asKris Kristofferson,

Country-western music has always
been a flick of the radio dial away;
it's just that more and more people
are turning, that dial. Bluegrass
however,has always been rather an
esoteric. art form. It hasn't adapted
w~Uto records and radio, or to large
Madis.on Square Garden type
audiences. True devotees spend their.
sparem()ments seeking out the
habitats Of the good bands, and,
lucliily" there' are some good bands
and .. some 'good places to go to in
--Cincinnati. '.

Aunt Mandie's Country Garden, at
1207 Main' Street, is currently the
most popular hangout. Featuring the
Appalachian Grass; Aunt Mandie's
offers live music Thursday through
Sunday evenings. The Appalachian
Grass is a descendent of The Stoney
Mountain Boys, a legendary bluegrass
band which once played Carnegie
-Hall. The music starts around nine,
ends about two.

Basic components of a bluegrass
band are banjo, mandolin, guitar,
dobro, fiddleand bass-all acoustic.
The musicis fast-paced and primarily
instrumental. On your first exposure

_ to bluegrass music, it may sound all
alike, and you'll more than .likely
focus your attention on what the

banjo-player is doing. If you stick
with it, the subtleties appear-you'll
lJegill-to pick out one tune, then two,
from all the others, and you'll begin
to notice what the other
band-members are doing. (A friend
has warned me, though, that when
you start attaching yourself to the
vocals you've gone too far.)

The Appalachian Grass is a good,
more than competent, bluegrass
band. To be honest, they are erratic
in the quality of their performances,
and two or three visits are necessary .
to really get their _feeling. If you've
heard a capable rendition of "Foggy
Mountain Breakdown," you know
what' bluegrass is, and The
Applachian Grass is a fine group with
which to further your acquaintance.
Aunt -Maudie's is a loose,

comfortable place. One of it's major
attractions, at least for, me, is the
great divergence in ages and types of
the customers. Everyone has a desire
in common to hear good music, and
this general interest allows the people
to really feel at ease. One warning,
however: if you go to barsto talk,
skip Aunt Maudie's.
Several UC students and faculty

members are trying to heighten
bluegrass interest here on -campus.
The past two Spring Arts' Festivals
have featured bluegrass concerts, and
the free 'concert a month ago had the
Columbia Room packed. Inflation
has not yet hit this part of the music
field, and monthly free concerts-are
definitely a possibility if enough
students evince an interest. Don
Parker, Assistant Professor of Math,
has made the promotion of bluegrass
his passion for the last ten years or
so, and is advising the newly-formed
Bluegrass Committee. If you are
interested in either bluegrass, or in
helping the campus bluegrass
movement, contact him. Another
concert, hopefully to be free, has
been tentatively .scheduled for
Saturday, May 20.

ELTON JOHN.
his only appearance in the Cincinnat,i-J)ayt0rt area

tHJS~Ys'umi':;:"'- tJ);;."
MAY 7 8:00P.M.

MilJd Assembly Hall

MIAMI UNIVERSITY
30 min. north of campus on Rte. 27

TICKETS$4.00 & $4.50
Ma iI O.rder On Iy

Send Self Addressed
Stamped Envelope To
University Ticket Center
MIAMI UNIVERSITY
Oxford, Ohio 45056

(mail order received after Thursday
will be held at box office) .

QUALITY SINCE 1'118

A New Concept in
Wedding Rings.

Your names,y'our signs, a beautiful phrase
captured in fourteen karat gold and
punctuated with diamonds, -if you desire.

Allow two weeks
for delivery

Price .... $85.

Your symbol of lives joined in languages of love ...
Your names or a phrase is available in English, French
or SpanishvY ou may specify significant symbols to be
included in the design; or you may add diamonds.
(~~~ .
7."'!, Ii' 0 IA ,'-t o NOS

\\~, ',/ IN T' R N.AT ION A l Phone 621-9000.
J~ A WA R 0

I'f~'~ WINNER

114 ~91a~dWu/kM
SALESROOM AT OUR FACTORY

SIXTH STREET BETWEEN RACE AND ELM
Monday 'ti,l 8 p.m. • Tuesdoy thru Friday 'til 5 p.m.

Saturday 'til 4 p.m.
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by Laura Drazin
Arts' Reporter

NANCY SCANLON AND LINDA
'.NOLAN portray love-struck Helena
and Hermia in the DC Theater
production of A Midsummer Nights
Dream'. The romantic Shakespeare
comedy will be presented May 4, 5,
and 6· at 8:30 p.m., in Wilson
Auditorium. Tickets are available
the TUC Ticket.Office,

Sometime between midterms and
finals, and just before term papers,
you may find a couple weeks in
which nothing much seems to
happen. If you are conditioned like
half of America, you will turn to the
companionable boob tube, or, like
the other half, you may 'scrupulously
avoid it, and go have a beer. Maybe if
you try drinking in front of the set,
you might have a good time with
some garbage, watch some nifty,
unsung actors, and, perhaps, find
some ideas.
Tonight at 9 p.m., Channel 19 is

showing "The Further Perils of
Laurel and Hardy." One of Robert
Youngston's competent anthologies,
it .presents lengthy sequences from
several comedies by two expert
comedians.
For a little class, the Hallmark Hall

of Fame has the Emmy-winning,

WRITERS WANTED

Students- interested in writing
for The News Record are'
encouraged ito meet in the NR~'
office at 12:30 p.m, today. News,
features, _arts, .and sports writers
are welcome.

eminent rand •quite dull version of
The Price, withGeorge C. Scott and
Colleen Dewhurst (Wed., 8:30 p.m.,
9).

The Wednesday Late _Show on 9
offers an. ingenious cat burgler movie
Jack of Diamonds with George
Hamilton being only slightly less
slimy than usual (though every little
bit helps)" JosephCotton.as a feisty
old master, and robberies in wet suits
. and tricky shoes.

Thursday on 48; at. 8:30, a
bioWaphy of Vincent Van Gogh stars
Mic;hael -Gough, -.sinister -vetetan -of
English horror films, and is followed
by a readingfroin Edgar Allan Poe.
Channel 19's .late show .is Sahara
starring Humphrey Bogart, another
insufferable WWIIpropagandafilm,
but Bogart is, after all, Bogart.

Indiscriminate television watching
will turn your brains to oatmeal, but
if you select carefully, with luck, you
may even be entertained.

UC's Corbett Hosts
Memorial •..·.Concert
The new -Patricia Corbett Theater

willprovide the intima teatmosPlle~e
for the ensemble music to be
performed tonight a18:30 p:m.;· in
the annual Stein MemorialConcert.
The performance, which honors the
memory ofMartha SeasOIlgood Stem
and Max Stern, patrons of the arts,
will feature. the Collegium Musieum
and Renaissance Consort.
The Collegium, a 25-t:nember

instrumental' ensemble conducted by
Ben Bechtel, will. present -four
ricercars ••from "Musica Nova/'and
dances from "Musique de Joye.' th(;l
a-cappella _motet, "Aspice Domine"
by Gombart.will-be performeilby
the Renaissance Consort under the
direction of Douglas Amman. Th!l
combines. ensembles' will perform
three rparts _of "Missa -Adieu ,-mes

. Amours" by Layooc and a group of
French chansens.
All the music on the program was

published by Jacques Moderne, a
16th century music printer of Lyons,
France.-

Tangeman Center, room 401 A & I, THURS. & FRI., MAY 4·5, 11 to9P.M.

100's of tuners, turntables, receivers,speakers,amplifiersand other stereo components all hooked up ready for operation!

This is your chance to taste all the goodies in stereo equipment from Pioneer, a respected and renown leader in the field of
stereo for years. A full course of stereo components will be served from headphones t04 channel quadralizers. You can
talk with experts who can tell you how to get the most out of your present system and how to improve it when you are
ready to add new components. Find out about the latest developments in sound reproduction and the current state of the
art from guys who really know what they're talking about. And pick up a free Blood, Sweat and Tears poster. Steinberg's
and Pioneer have prepared a fine feast for your ears!

Sponsored by

CD PIONEER"
SOUND

CENTER &
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Consumer Bureau Travel Information Offered
Develops Tel Hot Line by Cathie Royer

Contributing Editor

Cincinnati Experience is now
entering another area of public
service with the .addition of a
consumer protection bureau to its
format.
Irwin Paull, coordinator for the

consumer protection agency, says-the
program has been around for some
time but its just now "getting off the
ground."
, The program is run along Ralph

, Nader lines, Paull said, but it is not
part of the Nader organization.
Actions will be directed at the local

I and smaller business organizations.
"We're here to protect the

consumer from the unscrupulous
businessman and to protect the

I honest businessman from the
unscrupulous businessman," Paull
stated.
A consumer hot-line has been

set-up by the Cincinnati Experience
in its Campus YMCA headquarters
near. Calhoun Residence Hall. The
line, 475-4888, is manned by
Cincinnati Experience personnel
, throughout the day. It is attached to
answering staff throughout the
evening and, night hours.
"When II person .has.a problem, he

can call Us and we'll try to help him
solve it," Paull commented. "We
usually tell them to send a letter to
the company they are' complaining
about and send us a duplicate. This
way ,when we, go, in to talk to the
company we ,have something to take
with us with the facts on it."
The protection agency handles

books with addresses of every
business in the world, Paull said. Tills
allows them to contact any company

which an individual may come
in contact.
Prime target for the agency is the

tax charges made on the take-out
food at local food chains. Paull

for sale-1965 Pontiac Tempest-good
condition,. minor problems in engine.fheap• Call ,542-2137 after 9:09 p.m.
I
2 bedroom apartment to sublet for
summer-air conditioned, pool, 12
,"inutes from campus. Call 542·2137 after
~:OO p.m,

,I
2 bedroom' apartment to sublet for
summer. ,$125 which inclUdes all utilities
except electricity, fUrnished; call
861-7647.r
1'-
One large chest or dresser, whichever, 9
~eryspaCious drawers. NeWly painted. Call
',61.7647. ($20).
I . - •

APARTMENT SALE: Real nice furniture
~t' sensational prices. must sell· moving.
Cf:allJeJf or AI at 381-4787 or be at 241.
C!>hioAve. (Buckeye Apts.) Apt. 507 at
~:30 on Wednesday nite 5-3-72. \

+ypewriter '. Complete secretarial model _
qlly mpia Standard desk model
(Clis·assembledfor movement) New: 1970,
~125.00, asking $40. Please call ANN
~81.6013.
I '----,.---------

contends that, while this amounts to
only a few cents per purchase, the
amount adds up and is a fraud on the
government as well as the consumer.

Newman Hosts
Spring Weekend

by BO'bSchuerman
Staff Reporter

A three-day Spring Blast will be
held this weekend" sponsored by
Newman Center. Included are a'
hayride Friday and dance Saturday;
and a Road Rally and Picnic,
Sunday.
Trucks will leave Newman Center,

2685 Stratford Ave., for a hayride to
Winton Woods at 7:30 p.rn. Friday.
The cost, $2 per person, includes soft
drinks, wieners, etc.
"The Wheatstone Bridge" will

provide music Saturday night from 9
p.m. to 1 a.m. ata dance in the
Center. Beer and set-ups will be
provided for $4 per couple.
A road rally will take off from

Newman at noon Sunday and end in
Sharon Woods. The cost is $1 per
person, two people to a-car. A picnic
will begin in the Woods at 3 p.m.
There is no charge, but everyone
must \ bring their own food and
drinks.
All students on campus are invited.
"In the past the social functions

'here at Newman have mainly
attracted only members," explains
Mary Kay Putmann (Univ. fresh.),
publicity chairman for the event.
"This time we'd like to expand
things and welcome everyone who
wants to come."

'65 Mustang, 289 V-8, 4·speed, engine
transmission and clutch in good condition.
$450.00. Call 681-2227.

'64 Sunbeam needs,some work, otherwise
good. 542-7505 after 5:30.

Motor-boat-trailer for sale. Like new.
541-5977. $550.,

Tiger in your life??? 1966 sunbeam/Ford
260: $695. Also Hornet" stick: $1195.
Call 825-2895.

TRUCKIN THIS SUMMER? Converted
Chevy Step Va[1; built ,in beds, carpeting
panelled interior" wired for stereo, gOOd
engine. $800. 475-641'3. '

Gibson Acoustic ,-large body $150. Call
475-3423.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
, .

A~NUAL ,BAND AWA~D~
BANQUET-MAY 19, 1972" ALL
BANDSMEN INVITED. PLEASE RSVP
475-5174

The Cultural Events Office is not a
travel agency. But with a little
personal ingenuity and effort,
students can benefit from the office's
travel information facilities.
Travel books, .bro chur e s,

counseling and personal assistance
are among the travel-work-study
resources offered by the Cultural
Events Office, 330 TUC

University
Could Lose
Federal Funds

(Continued from page 2)
It .further warns that the U.S.

Department of Health Education and
Welfare may turn its attention to UC
if nothing is done in the near future.
"Needless to say, the withholding of
Federal funds pould cripple this
University," the report contends,
The report proceeds further, to

state that the adoption of such a
program ,has "as much moral
justification, as it does legal." "The
University, the citadel of higher
learning, has a role of leadership in
striving for equality," the report
says.
As a recognition on the part.of the

university community that it rhas, a
deep-seated moral responsibility to
eradicate bigotry, prejudice, and
discrimination, the subcommittee
sug~ests continued steps in the area

STAFF MEETING TODAY
The News Record will hold a

staff meeting a.t12:45 today. A staff
representative to Communications
Board will be elected today. All
writers and editors are eligible for
the position and all are eligible to
vote.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

seniors, special rates for
COMMENCEMENT WEEKEND at
Netherland Hilton, June 2-4 $13 singlll,
$19 dOUble, leave your name, dates and
room(s) wwanted at Student Government
Office. '

Parking Spaces still available Alpha
Epsilon Pi Fraternity House 1 block from
Wilson on Clifton Ave. Reduced rates. Call
961-9617. "

FREE: MOTHER DOG AND 2'PUPPIES.,
ALL, ARE HEALTHY. CALL, 241-8,198~

Summer Housing for Men $125 fO,r
summer. Alpha Epsilon Pi, Fraternity
House, Clifton Ave, 1 block from campus.
Inquire 961·9617.

McGovern Headquarters-Volunteers 6 W.
Corry, 281-2157,.

TRAVELING? STAY OVERNIGHT
FREE!! StUCk at home? Meet traveling
people., Exchange privileges with members
in the U.S. and Canada. Write: University
Travelers crue, Box '9147, Berkely, Cat.
94709.

,-",---' ~ ,-
I! ) Announcements RETCH ID CLASSIFIED ADS FORMI{ ) Misc.
I{ ) For Sale Name .. " Date,I ,) Wanted

Address Phone No ..'I' .. .. ..

IRATES:
No. Words Times Run D~te Inserted AmountI

~0 cents a word
50 cent minimum

I
AD:I

'b-tECK ENCLOSED t:OR $
I

. . . . ..Mail Form With Remittance
I

,'.To: University of Cincinnati .,". ..

I News Record .'. .'. . . .... '.
I 411 Union Bldg.: .. . . ; 0·' •

..I Cinci n nati, Ohio 45221I ,I,
, ..

,"Unfortunately, we are unable to
give extensive, personal attention due
to Iirruted resources this year,"
explained Joan Cochran,
'Co-ordinator of Cultural Events.
"Many students and faculty expect

us to supply freely, extensive services
which they should only expect' from
a commercial travel' agency," she
continued.
"There is much that a student or

faculty member can determine on his
own to insure an educationally,
rewarding experience. Toward this
end we hope that our information '
library and limited counseling service
can be of assistance."
The issuing of international

identification cards is one specific
service the center offers. The cards
offer -a c cess to low-priced
intra-European student charter
flights and free or discounted
admission for cultural opportunities.

Charter flights abroad have not
be en arranged this year, Miss
Cochran explained. But information
will be supplied by the office for
,students interested in traveling at
commercial rates.
Office hours for travel information

seekers are 8 a.m.-S p.m. Monday
through Friday. Personal counseling
services are also being offered this
quartet from 2-4 p.m. Wednesdays
ang Thursdays: /

, ANNOUNCEMENTS

Persons of various occupations regarding
N. American and OverseasOpportunities,
u"p to $2,600.00 monthly. For complete
informatio,n write to JOB RESEARCH,
BOX 1253; Sta·A, Toronto, Onto Enclose
$5 to cover cost.

Any 4 men, 4 women, or 2 men and 2
women sig'nup for the Carnival Chug' Off
to be !ield May 6, at 8:00 in Armory
Fieldhouse. Submit, name ,of team and
participating members to TUC Info Desk
by April.

OVE,RSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS.
Australia, Europe, S. America, Africa, etc.
All professions and occupattons, $700 to
$3,000 monthly. Expenses paid, overtime,
sightseeing. Free information. Write Jobs
Overseas,Dept.P-2, P.O. Box 15071, San
Diego, Calif. 92115.

,PiC:'k'up .your 1972 CINCINNATIANS
after May 18. Order them NOW TUC
Ticket Office $2,00.

STUDENT LOANS: No monthly
payments until after graduation. We are
not a loancompariy. Call 821-7739.

QUAKER STUDENT FELLOWSHIP
MEETING. For worship every Sunday,
7:00 p.m. campus YMCA on Calhoun St.

JOB HUNTING?? Let an IBM computer
matcn your job description With major
companies with needs in your field (also
Foreign, Summer and School Districts) for
Information: National ,Resume Service,
P.O. Box l'445;Peoriil, III. 61601.

Europe NY·London-NY $179. Call
321-2971 or write European Charter
Flight '%Gary A.B'eroset, 2934 Golden"
Ave~ , ,

'BUGS ARE OUR SPECIALTY. (The VW
Belltle that is) Call 541-4468.

TYPING SERVICE 281-1155 near
campus, IBM Selectric.

JAPAN
,August 28, 1972. Your ,choice: *Life on a
).'Japanese'Farmqr Life in the City. Flight
,:J,from N;Y.C. For·detailed information
send to: JAPAN,' 492 Berskshire Ave.
Bu'ffalo;, N.Y. 14215. TOTAL COST:

C·$600.,?0. "

FREE: MOTHER DOG A III°,2 PUPPIES.
ALL ARE ''':lEA,L;-HY., cALL '241-8198.
.. ,

clifton
~!,!!!Y
Lowell at MC!rrisol)

One Bedroom ".' .125 up

I•I••••••••,.
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~.--,- ----------,~-_ ..__ -..- ..•----- .•

I ntereste(l in mO(leling for a beach party
fashion Show? Call 751·0646 and leave
name and number.

No cover, no minimum. no entertainment;
we just love to sell beer. Murphy's PUb,
'Clifton at Warner (first light south of
McMillan) Happy Hour Friday 3.5
Unhappy hour never.'- Come see Our
famous Murphy's Pub ClOCk,genuine red
,Check curtains and other, exciting things.

Mech,anic - VW, MG, and American cars.
Call John 825-3730 for appointment.

Walk-III·Clinic-Mon. thru Thursday 5:00
,p.m.·12:00 Rm. 325 Pharmacy
475-2940/2941.

TYPING IN MY
-REASONABLE-922_2018

HOME

MCAT/DAT:, summer nome study review
and testing program for the
Medical/Dllntal Admissions test. For
information write Graduate StUdies Center
Box 386, New York,NY 10011.

Designer Fashion Showing -May 10- 7: 30
p.rn•• Great Hall TUC win 4 dayvac'ation
in Miami, and Freeport -, $ponsored by
Pannetlenlc ASSOC.in co-operation With
Bridal Suite. •

The Man and not a myth. VOTE
MCGOVERN TODAY!!

MISCELLANEOUS

2 - 12 ft. sailboats and many otner prizes
to be givlln away this Saturday at Sigma
Sigma Car!l'ival.

Barrell Full of Fun. Grellk week '72 May
9-14 '

Make Sureyou get back from 'the Dllrby in
time for the carniv,alSaturday .

Wild' exciting chariot race. Nippert
Coliseum. Mayl~ of GreekWeek"

Come. and be a part of 3,000 screaming,
laughing people at the Sigma Sigma
Carnival 6:30.11:30.

VOTE MCGOVERN * TODAY

WANTED

Single person or couple to apartment and
dog-sit from July 15 to August 23• .Free
rent, Walnut Hills. Can 281-8785. '

,Wanted - sublet small apartment for the
summer. Call 1,529-2230 or write Kathy
19 Hahne, Miami U. , "

NUde model~ (females) for photogo;aphy.
Wages negotIable. 591-1480 after 6 p.m.

House to accommodate 4,responsibleCCM
students near .u,C available. June 1; 1972.
Willing to lease for a year or longer. Call
Bill 4053.

House Manager live in female until
mid-June, 'room and" board and salary.
Contact Mrs. Smith 87.1-0552. '

Ride wantedNew York City areaand back
~ny weekend. Will help pay gas.Pleasecall
Scott,475-4981. '

FOR SALE OR RENT '

Rent during summer; modern apartme~,t,
furniShed, air conditioned, pool, close to
UC, cheap. Call 651-1695,

'66VWBlue; surtroof, magS,headlirs, fin
stereo radio. Call 922-3338.

MG MIDGET FOR SALE' 1970,",low
mileage, great shape; !Iood 'deal, call Pat
793-1716.

B & H SLIDE CUBE PROJECTOR.
Auto-secus, .remo.te control. Lou Sabo,
751-8276.

ATTENTION SKYDIVERS sPo'rt
parachutmq equipment for sale, Call "Jim
Reid at 751-0792 also: Raleigh Sprite
5-speedbike.

SALE SALE SALE SALE ,
Music Movers Record Shop, 2713 Easte~11
Ave. .Att 45's, 75c,' albums, .$3.00 and
$3.75. Starting May 1, 19,72. '

For Sale: 1 family 3-bedroom, near UC,
'adjacent to parks. Reason~ble; can
541:6572. '
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